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:reasonable proportions worked up. It Is estimated 
, that we have 175,000,600 Invested in paper manufac-
Journal of Coiniticrcfl turlI1K in this country. During recent years Canada

1 has attracted a great deal of attention as a pulp and 
Published Dally by paper manufacturing centre, and with our large pulp

.The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, forests this country should continue to bo one of the 
r • , ‘ Limited, world’s chief paper making centres. It will be too

M-46 8t. Alexander Street. Montreal bad if our manufacturers do not replace foreign im-
^Telephone Main 2662. portations with home-made goods, and at the same

CON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. I time,
J. C. ROSS. MA.. Managing Editor.

THE bronze tablet.
A well-known banker was talking recently on the

subject of

THE MORE THAN a MERE »I16INE88.

IE STO' I like to think that our business is something more 
than a mere business. I like to think that our busi- Imperial Bankappreciation. H* said that It always

amu~d him to hoar the speaker, at farewell banquet. nes, !.. „ I have sometime, called it. organised phi-
en 11 'he gU“‘ Wh° W" loda»art' lanthropy reduced to . business bam., philanthropy

the following incident in which he carried out on a scale which ordinary private phllan-
... COtn ted hero' thropy could never begin to touch. Our business is

an came to see me once, from my old home that of protecting the widows and the orphans of the
. n . * *0,d me 0,1 the genèhtl rejo,oln® the future, and to provide for the old age of those who
Hn œ .. . had become well knôwn and prosperous, are now in good health. That is a business of which
He went into detail, showing that the townspeople we may well be proud. It is a noble bualness/and
regarded me as Its most enlightened citizen and that we can all remember the time, I tbmk, when life in-
w îenever rpy name was mentioned the natives gave surance did not occupy the position in the world 
tnree cheers. I was very much touched by this and that it should occupy; it did not have the standing

. LThen c*,,er went one better and told and influence that its noble mission in the world en-
znc thftt the t0Wn had oven erected a bronse tablet titled it to .
jpon the hoyee where I was born. That was the occupy the position that they should occupy, that tehlr 
ast straw, ghd I nearly wept when I thought of the importance and their noble mission entitles them to;

0 ‘ °U8e where' I had played as a barefoot boy. / and life insurance agents are no longer looked down
was so much touched that my visitor furtively upon; they are no longer looked up^v as tricky

wiped a tear away. truthful.
"After a few moments I got my, bearings again 

and asked, ‘And what did they put on the tablet?’
“ ‘Maln Street,’ answered he.”—Wall Street

:

HIEOF CANADA
capture a share of the business formerly trans-

Canada
HEAD office . - - TORONTO

KEfïM:,
Periods

ACTION OF U.S. S

acted by the warring nations of Europe, 
should be supreme In the manufacture of paper.

Csmtal Paid 
Reserve Fund.

07,000,00.Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
President Wilson has vetoed the Immigration Bill 

because of the clauses inserted regarding thé liter- 
York Correspondent—C. M Withtngton. 44 !ary test- The rre8,dent evidently looks upon the 

Broad Street. Telephone 313 Broad. j newcomers from Europe as pupils who come to the
Idmdon, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, j United States to learn, and is not going to bar them 

Westminster, 8.W. ' out simply because they cannot measure up to a cer-
. - . ----- tain educational standard. In both thé United States

*7.000,«W

Life insurance companies now

Petroleum Was Especially 
peered to be Receiving Att 

From a Pool.Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising ratss on application.

and Canada many men prominent in the history of 
the country were the sons of Illiterate parents. The life insurance business is no longer 

looked upon as a refuge for failures.—T. B. Macaulay, 
in Insurance Press. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch

NSW York. February 2.—While the 
n(W st the opening was not large, sWhat does the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion intend doing with their members who 
brought the term “Made-in-Canada” into disrepute? 
We refer to the shoes made for the Canadian sol 
tilers. Have they thought of what tills will mean i

of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

firm tone and United S 
substantial strength.

f powewed aMONTREAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1915. ROOT IS RIGHT.
I P‘Le action of Steel was such as to 

the whole list and sti
Senator Root is a lawyer who is not afraid to« MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sta. 

BRANCHES; St Lawrence Blvd.
FOR ENGLAND'S SAKE. stake his professional reputation in advising his 

fellow -members and the Federal Government. In 
this, he is the exception that proves the rule, for 
our legislative bodies, dominated by lawyer members, 
pass laws every year that are the laughing stock of 
lawyers; and the lawyer members, to their shame, 
excuse themselves by saying that the country does 
not pay them for legal opinions when they make

hThe Alchemy of Disaster. ; id. sentiment on 
§;M that no : 

j; » stock
^ California Petroleum

be receiving attention from 
the price of Mexican

Those who think they are iwhen Canadian manufacturers seek markets outside 
of the country? Will not the stigma attached

xvi.„ i____ _ „ . , . , „ Canadian made goods be difficult to live down? It is I Punch’ sarcasm :When a local paper comes out and in red Roman es- , . .
clearly the duty of the Manufacture s' Association to lou U show 'em what we British arc? 
discipline the men who liavç brought disgrace upon °iv« us your and, old pal, and shake,"
the "Made-in-Canada” brand. And took him round from bar to bar

And made him drunk—for England's sake.

doing right in treating
to j 8ol(,iers in uniform at the bar should carry in

further reduction of mil|
itself would be necessary.

was strong sp

PITTSBURG PROSPEROUS.limâtes the cost of the war to Great Britain as three 
millions a day, the small news reader feels a thrill 
of financial horror. So much money gone to waste Î 
"What,” enquires his guid wife, “What will happen 
when all the money in the world is used up? And the 
guid wife has a cinematographic picture of war—war 
as a huge bonfire surrounded by the fire feeders,
Wilhelm, the Austrian, and Enver Pasha, their faces 
< armined by the glow, and the Allies, burning, burn
ing money—money going up in smoke—money and 
men. Men? Yes. Well may the stay-at-home Can
adian civilian shiver as he views the girl wife fac
ing life alone—husband, father, brothers—all gone— 
left to bring up her young sons alone, and make them 
men by the sheer force of her womanhood. Men
have fed that awful bonfire and will continue to feed ' I 1 atient. What s the use, doctor?
It, men and works of art-a priceles statue of the! The Australlans and New Zealanders, who are in tell how bad I feel!"
Christ shattered into fragments on the stones of ai‘rT at the Suez' "ralting the coming of the
courtyard. But the money ? It does not burn. Per-1 Turks- are suffonng from 1,eat' n ls to° bal1 “>at the Fogarty (a moderate drinker)-“I'll bet ye th' Roos-
haps if It did the war would end the soner. 1 extremes mct wlth ln Europe and Egypt by the fight-, hlans are beglnnln' f fee! th' lose Iv vodka." Flaherty

£325,000,000, where is it going? Up in smoke? Not !lng men could not he equalized. In Europe the sol- i (warmly)—"Don't ye lose any slape over it. Mar-rk
a tenth of it. Some of it is coming to us. We Can-:<llers are suff?rlng untold misery from cqld, wet and ' me wur-ruds, they'll retake it again before long !
adians are to play our part in the gast demand which ; mUd' whHe “ Egypt t^y are suffering from heat and Puck.
England is making on certain industries. There has ;du9t Undoubtedly the Egyptian defenders

paring to give the Turks a "hot" reception, just; as The Scotch minister rose and cleared his throat,
the British and French have “coldly” treated the Hat- but remained silent, while the congregation awaited

(ser's request that he be permitted to maçcli through the sermon in puzzled expectancy, says the Ladles'
; to Paris and Calais.

E; peered to 
f recently put up 
p idvsnced T4
| 8t_ Paul gold off % to 88y* as a rt
Ï favorable statement

Pittsburgh never admits prosperity when it 1, „„ to 19% on a few sales.satisfied with the tariff on iron and 
but its mills at-e taking on Productg

men, blowing in blast fua 
naces and running on full time and 
to-day. Consumption has overtaken

Wheat now selling around $1.50 a bushel ,is bring
ing in the highest price of any time in the past fifty 
years. This is by no means the highest price ever 
attained by wheat, as during the ' American Civil f» 
War it brought $3.00 a bushel. However, that price £ 
was abnormal, not so much because of the scarcity of £ 
wheat, but because of the depression of American £

Mr. Root has warned the government that 
it will be dangerous for the United States to buy 
German vessels now interned in

— Mall and Empire. for December.
even overtime 

Production anl New York, February 2.—During the 
exceedingly qi

our ports, and he 
has extracted from those in a position to speak for 
the Federal administration the assurance that these 
vessels will not be bought without the consent of 
all the powers Involved in the struggle.
Root hit at the vital point and accomplished 
thing which will be of importance no matter what 
becomes of the ship purchase bill 
merclal.

supplies on hand, and the steel mills have to choo 
between losing customers ana appearing prosperous' 
Having chosen the latter evil the city i, becoml ' 
as smoky as ever. Manufacturers who went tftn 

One large steel

the stock market was 
«ers remarkably firm considering that 

tendency to sag in periods of du 
strong feature, sell!

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” iy*

Senator Reading was a 
compared with a high of 147% in Mon 

The strength in the stock was the m 
because sentiment among the rank am 

• bearish on that issue.
TU* annual report of the Confiner 

p»ny tended to overcome the unfavora 
created by the American Can Company 

' Continental earned 10.68 per cent, o

business got it.
Eastern Pennsylvania will make

currency. At that time the dollar was only worth 
forty cents In gold, so that to-day’s price is in reality *******+***'***+***********•**•*4*+**** 
higher than that prevailing during the American Civil 
War.

corporation ir. 
additions to its 

costing twenty-five million dollars and has bee 
able to pay full dividenda on Its preferred stock thl> 
year for the first time In Its history, other importun 
trades are in a similar position. The leather trade, 
are busy and prosperous, and automobile 
have more orders than they can fill.

Doctor.—“Are you feeling very ill? Let me see 
your tongue, please ! "

-New York Com-
!

No tongue
INTRODUCING THE MILLENNIUM INTO 

FINANCE.
Too often have directors served on boards of cor

porations for the purpose of securing Inside informa
tion on which to trade for personal profit in securities 
qt the company* with which they are identified. It is, 
unfortunately, only too common an occurrence for a 
few favored stockholders to profit on inside informa
tion at the expense of other stockholders less favored 
with inside information, and unexplained 
in stocks of particular companies are only too often 
later explained when all the favorable or unfavor
able news has been discounted in the market 

J the stockholders are at last appraised of what Is go
ing on after a few lucky insiders have already ac
quired all the stock in sight or have sold out and 
allowed the unfortunates to hold the bag.

But a change is gradually becoming 
the ethics of the thing, 
tunately becoming less frequent, even if not as yet 
totally eliminated.—Wall Street Journal.

maker* 
When farmersj

are getting the highest price for wheat ever pai«j 
to them in the last fifty years and other foodstuff* 
are selling for almost as much in proportion, th* 
market value of the real wealth created last year by 
the farmers represents vast buying power and poten
tial consumption of all classes of merchandise, 
the favorite trade barometer of Wall Street, 
the story now.—New York Commercial.

stock.

WHEAT JUMPED TO 164 LEVEL
UNDER HEAVY BUYI

are pre-
Chicago, February 2.— May whea 

S' cents to a new high level of 164 in to 
F carrying other grains tiwh it. There wat 
I Jatlve support on the strong cables, an 
t a steamer bearing a large cargo of w)

Steel, 
is telling

arisen a new family which must be fed and clothed 
and paid and transported, Lord Kitchener’s new army 
of a million men..

A million new men must be supplied with new 
coats and new socks and new boots, and new shirts

movements

Home Journal. At last he spoke: “There’s a laddie
"CHEAP SKATES.”awa’ there In the gallery a-kissln' a lassie,” be said.

and new rifles and new shot to put in the new rifles ; We 8ti11 consider that the criticisms which are be- "When he’s done ah’ll" begin.”
and new bayonets. Have you thought of the million ing lev,ed against the farmers for not enlisting are ...... .
pairs of hands that will be needed in tending the un-iust- Throughout the greater part of Canada there a correspondent of the London Kelt relates:
sheep, in shearing them, in carding the wool, weav- !is a great scarcity of young men, the cities and the might be expected, recruting is not without its humor,
ing the cloth, and cutting and sewing it into coats j West having attractèd them from the farm. On the A sturdy young recruit was asked by one of the clerks
and shirts and flannels. A million sets of button*!008 !,and the farmers are being urged to produce 1 the papers what denomination he belonged

have to j ™ore' an» thereby feed the Empire, apd on (hq other T6e question' elicited the startling information
be made. Have you thought of the raw materials ,hand are toId enlist »nd fight in the trenches. They thifg he was a grasshopper, 
that will have to be delved and moulded and manu- 'cannot do *>°th. In our cities there are thousands of 
factored to make these things ? And a million break- J oung men out of work or holding but temporary 
fasts and a million dinners and a million suppers will ' • men w,1° And their chief amusement in life
have to be bought and prepared and got to the men 1 attending hockey matches and the1 iritivies. These
each day. And a million men will draw their pay in are the men who should enlist, 
a million allotments. Have you thought of the ac- j - --------
counts and the army of accountants that it will take “Why we are at War,” a book issued by the Oxford

! Professors, is one of the most comprehensive and

I sunk in the Irish Sea.
[ There was heavy realizing by some ol 
t terests on the advance, but values wer 

Reports of Increasing country offerings 
r large export inquiry.

' Corn was firm with wheat, but later d 
, large stocks, and reports of less urgent 
' There was also some realizing.

Canada has no thousand years of national 
behind her as Britain has. nor tens of thousands of 
ventures by her people by sea and land interne» 
in the blood of her people, 
been tried In the fire of war for 
as European nations have.

“As
Neithft has this countr* "

many generations 
We have not been tramp

led upon by foreigners, our men have not been but. 
chered, our homes have not been harried, 
shamed, our livelihoods destroyed, 
fat in a peace which has cost us nothing; and 
of us have grown callous and mean in 
which our ignorance-

apparent in
These occurrences are for-

and a million caps and a million belts will
Model

< were scored in the oats market on the j
our wome«'Good gracious !’ ex

claimed the clerk, *what sect is that?’ Those whq 
sit in the park on Sundays,' replied the recruit.”

We have waxed
SOME CITIES HAVE LUCK.

The two best and biggest things Philadelphia 
did for Itself

a materially
or our selfishness can mistake to» 

shrewdness or even for fine principle.
But the heart of the Dominion is sound, and it* 

greater and, better spirits rule, so that

The soldiers were dining and orderlies were hasten
ing back and forth with palls of steaming soup. Wolse- 
ley stopped one of them and ordered him to 
the lid of his pail. * The man obeyed promptly, and 
the general said : “Let me taste it.” “But—” began

What percentage, then, of that £325,000,000 will go ! best written books which have appeared on the war. the orderly! "Let me taste it. I say," exclaimed the 
up in smoke? Will it be merely what is estimtaed for 1 It is not'too long, and yet it covers in a 'ciMK fcofà-) general testily. “Disgraceful !" he exclaimed "It's 
armaments? Hardly. The shells and shoes and tor- ' prehensive way the whole series of events leading up for all world like dishwater » "That's what it is 
pedoes are made on British soil by British workmen . to the present struggle as well as the correspondence | sam,- aald the orderly, saluting gravely.-Character ’ 
keeping their families on British pay, and made and incidents immediately proceeding the conflict.
largely out of British materials. A war debt is a « is a book which every Canadian business man ! Mayor Mltchel, of New York, at the conference of 
tremendous drag on a nation-bat the British war I should read. By so doing he will not only inform | mayors'in Philadelphia, said: "A city should be coh’? 
debt a to her own people. She has everything, himself regarding the rights and wrongs of the strug- j ducted as thriftly a, a Scotch household. You know 
.peaking largely on her own estate, she is like the Sle, but will be contributing to the Belgian Relief - ot cour„, the kind of Scotch h0U8eh0ld ' 
ancient farmer, complete in herself. j Fund, as the profits on the sale of the book are to go i mean—the kind where

And we, we of Canada, are one of those Dominions, to the aid of the people of our stricken Ally. ^ >. 1 on a fartngihfs business tri
one of her vastest resources. Why, then, should the __;_______  p’
mere statement of £326,000,000 as a war loan startle The Lord Provost of Aberdeen, Scotland, presiding j get to ma” leeUe ^,,1^' hCgTasses aff when

I at the annual meeting of the Aberdeen Savings Bank, i he’s na lookin’ at naething.’ ”—Buffalo Commercial 
i stated that "while the thrift, care and shrewdness of

Six Months of War i “fe fCOtt!f race stm ln eïidence' th« eve”t= ot I Representative Walter M. Chandler, of New York,

lumilb or VV ar. the last six months have nailed to the counter the j wh„ ls serving his first term as a member, is an nr-
charge that Scotchmen had any want of. generosity ! dent bull mooeer.

After ett months of war, the situation both east j m their character." He made this remark as the | the other day about a fellow-member, a married man 
and west la vastly different to what the Germans ex-' result of the generous contributions made by his ; Thl. statesmen was one night awakened about two
pected It wornd be when they commenced hostilities, fellow countrymen to the various patriotic funds, as | o'clock by a nervous wife who shook him vigorously
At that time, the Germans boastfully announced that ! well as their willingness to serve their King and "Get up. John ! " she whispered in a quaking voice 
they would be In Paris in a few weeks, that they country. As a matter of fact there has been a larger ..Qet
would simply overwhelm the French, turn and percentage of men enlist from Scotland than from
crush Russia, and then finish off Great Britain at j any other part of the Empire. Scotland Is all right, The member, half awake, caught only the last part 
their leisure. Undoubtedly the Germans expected a I even if we Scotchmen do have to say it. i f th tence ^ 8t Part
«!LSh*a?,rid,de?t«e TB|C‘; SUCi“ tl,ey waged --------------- i ° "No't much "he norsted disdainfully, a.'he turned

The n, A 86 andagaln8t Fra8ce ln 1870' i Princeton University, long regarded as one of the ! over for another beauty sleep. "There may be
, ”*\ he campalgn wl,h an outstanding colleges in the United States, and made 1 thivea in the senate, but there are none in the hoiL "'

immense advantage over their opponents. They were famous under the presidency of such men as Doctor ! —Washington Star.
prepared for war, their great military machine, w.ith James McCosh, Doctor Francis Patton, and later by _________________ _
its perfect organization, their superior numbers in Woodrow Wilson, has apparently drifted from the or- 
men, and equipment and their strategic railways, thodox path. In the olden days it was loqked upon 
and everything else which had an influence, directly as the ideal training ground for men for the Pres by- This “Chant ot Love" was suggested by Ernst Lis-
or indirectly, upon the outcome of the contest, was terian ministry. To-day it apparently is paying more ! suer’s “Chant of Hate," familiar through the spirited
in their favor. Now, after six months of war, Ger- attention to athletics than to theology. The follow-, ver«ion of Mrs. Archibald Henderson,
finds that she has failed. Her drive to Paris was ing item explains itself: — 
turned back, and she is fighting on the defensive. Her 
efforts to break through to Calais also proved a fail
ure, while her smashing efforts to capture Warsaw 
met with defeat. In brief, Germany is everywhere 
on the defensive, and during these six months

were to purchase Fairmount Park and to 
One saves life by giving 
The other saves life by

Open. High. Low.build its filtration works.
Wheat:—

May Ul*
July ...

thousands good, fresh air. 
giving everybody, clean water, 
couldn’t buy our park.

remove 159%our country 

youths in the rising generation.—Otta-An equal amount couldn’t j o^ yeHow^1 ^ ^ de8PUe ^
water, provided we could

139% 142% 139to manage it all? ]

buy from us our purified 
get no other supply.

May 83-4 83%wa Journal. 82%
Official figures show that last 

year only one person died of typhoid fever 
exactly ten died of that disease

July 86% 86% 84%
where Oatfli-

May..........  61%
July ... 6914

THE RISK AND THE CERTAINTY.
The distinction between insuring against the rirt 

and preparing for the certainty Is all-important. The 
only power which can prepare for war as a certainty 
is the power which is determined to make war. It 
alone knows the day and the hour, and caji bring It# 
forces up to the required strength at the time decreed. 
Such a power must always have the advantage which 
the offensive gives to those who seize it. Item 
mass its forces behind a screen of peaceful inten
tions, and prepare for the great rush which is to take 
its enemy unawares. That advantage Germany took 
by her practice of the “preventive war,” so-called, ind 
one of the things we are fighting for now is to mike 
it impossible for her to take It again.—-Westminettr 
Gazette.

! ten years ago. Keep- 61 % 61%ing 1,100 persons from the 
preventing ten times that many cases of illness from 
typhoid is a big work. But even that is only part 
of the sequel to pure water.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

grave in a year bésides 59% 58%
II

COMMERCIAL PAPER
1 New york. February 2.—Moderate 

new is passing at 3% to 4 per cent., hi* 
| P,yin8 to regular maturities.

Bank acceptances inactive. Rates 
Icent' sixty days and 2%

MARK
I Public

the father, setting off 
says In the 

dinna for-
PATRIOTIC DUTY.

Rural Ontario is preparing for 
production. to 3 per ceigreatly increased !

dutiesThis also is one of the patriotic 
Of these days.—Brantford Courier.

I MUST SATISFY JUDGMENT
I. ayor Taylor, of Vancouver, B.C., is 
! Alary as civic magistrate 
| judgment secured by Lyle 

Mmler tor (1.221. of which

CLOSE BUT NOT CORDIAL.
The relations between an automobile and a tele- 

graph pole are often close .but never cordial.—Vancou- 
ver Sun.

grarnisheed t 
and Com pa 

only $160 ha

He tells a story which he heard

STEEL’S GOOD EXAMPLE.

I The Day’s Best Editorial I
NEW YORK STATE BOND

Albany, February 2,-N’cw York State . 

I “« ("MOOO ot bond a, soon as a b 
y ' ' ^««attire allowing their sale 

‘ be ,"vided *>«.000.000

r- The United States Steel Corporation might hive 
saved the dividend on its cômmon stock by the simple 
expedient of cutting wages, 
corporation so placed would have done this, 
would have been the first to suffer, 
dividend would have been the last.

This action of the Steel trust will not stop where 
it is.

: up and get your pistol, 
the house !”

There are burglars in
In the old days a great 

Wages 
Salaries and:************ !

for canal.FOOD FOR GERMANY.
Germany has further complicated the contraband 

situation, by seizing all the foodstuffs in tho Empire. 
This means that the

the food supply
[ Nflar the beglnni 
I “W. that Germ 

Hr for Its 
J 2 imports 
| lwn hue if itrict 

* large paM 
L *»d than 
i- difficult

l« the
r tour skh

OF GERM/
ng of the war there

It must inevitably radiate an influence for 
stability in wages extending over the whole steel In
dustry.

cargo of grain on board the 
Wilhelmina destined for Hamburg will be 
by the German Government

any would have eufficiei 
People to last until the 

.were

taken over 
as soon as it is unloaded. 

This strengthens the position of the Allies and makes 
It certain that the vessel will never reach Hamburg 
unless she runs the blockade and takes all the risks 
of war.

If it is to be cursed as a power in the 
trade for high and stable prices, it will have to be 
praised now as a power in the trade for high a»4 
stable wages.—New York World.

ThiA CHANT OF LOVE FOR ENGLAND. completely cut off.
economy were to be e 

of any population 
is really

consumes
necessary, but consu 

The German
THAT SHIPPING BILL.

Any one who reads the headlines of the Heard 
publications in these days—which are as craftly de
signed to inflame the passions of the American peo
ple against Great Britain as they were to bring on 
war with Mexico nine months ago, and with Japan a 
little while before—cannot fail to rt alize what splen
did opportunities such journals will have for the pro

motion of their malevolent enterprise if Mr. Wilson's 
Shipping Bill by any chance becomes a law.—Boston 
Herald.

matter to control, 
appealed to the

Private advices from Germany throw much light on 
the situation. Newspapers, inspired by the Govern
ment, have been printing assurances that supplies of 
food were abundant and the people therefore refused 
to heed instructions to use less wheat. “Why ” thev 
asked, “should

people to be sparinj 
"** of wheat' asking then to 

f b*« «1» ,! eaPer materlala making 
1 •«« tod h r=d ,0 1,mlt the o

i««"=an,mIi3.ailV,"ed agam8t ?Ç<,ln

Tl>" Germans
V”™1 authority,

' "rastton have

A song of hate is a song of Hell; 
Some there be that sing it well. 
Let them sing it loud and long.
We lift our hearts In a loftier song; 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love,— 

England!

• President John Grier Hibben, of Princeton 
University, In Ills annual report presented to the 
board of trustees, expressed the hope that paid 
coaches in athletics would soon disappear. Ath- 

the i letlcs are suffering from an organized system of i 
pressure from outside Is slowly but surely strangling coaching, he said, and he believed that more re- ; 
her. She has confiscated all food supplies, while there ! sponsiblllty should be placed on team captains.” 
are growing evidences that her supplies of war ma- j Uundoubtedly the team captain will respond to the 
terials Are seriously Interfering with the effective- j increased responsibilities placed upon him, but whe- 
ness of her fighting forces. In 'brief, It is the begin- ther he passes his examinations or not is another 
niag of the end for Germany, and between the enor- thing.

«irions losses of men, shortage of food, and scarcity 
of munitions of war. It will be utterly Impossible for 
her to continue the fight tor another six months.

.st*.

fï;
we stint ourselves when we have 

plenty?” It is now evident that the 
anew ot the newspapers were for foreign consump
tion, but It was not possible to tell the people at home 
one thing and make the Allies believe another

inspired utter-
are accustomed to obedie; 
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Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede; 
Glory of ships that sought far goal* 
Glory/of swords and glory of souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds.
Glory Immortal of magical words;
Glory of Milton, glorjr of Nelson. 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney,
Glory transcendent that perishes not,— 
Here is the story, hers be the glory,

. England !

. at the
same time, so the people kept on eating the wheat.

This has an important bearing on the United States 
All grains rose in the Chicago market as soon as the 
changes in the German regualtlons became known 
Grain dealers now know without hearing more that 
last year’s crops In Germany and Austria-Hungary 
were short, though up to the present time the author!- 
ties have claimed that the harvest 
riots in Austria also

all suppii
issued for 

for distribution
TO BERLIN !

Here is the latest British recruiting poster, that ii 
attracting enormous Crowds:

“TO BERLIN: The country is arranging a trip to 
Germany in the spring for a few sportsmen. All 
hotel expenses and railroad fares paid. Good hunt
ing. Ages 18-38. Rifles and ammunition supplied 
free. Cheap trips up the Rhine. Apply at once, 
as there is only a limited number (1,000,000) re
quired.”

TRUE SOURCE OF STRENGTH.
Germany has lost heavily during the five months 

j of the war in fast battle cruisers. Her naval waiting

Opportunities for Paner Makers game *'not glvlng her much advantage and the dai !
r does not appear to be appreciably nearer when, as

pointed out by the naval experts, the depredations 
of her submarines and the accidents of the sea would

was bountiful. Food 
Prove the scarcity of supplies. 

Should the war come to an end this 
foi* our grains would still 
likely to remain high

of Comyear the demand 
be keen and prices are 

no matter how large the 
of this continent may be. It stands to
countries drained of men and horses by war cannot NOTHING ELSE EXPECTED,
produce full crops. Nobody in that country (Germar-/) is, however, in

It is likely that tho Allies will make still greater ef- a fram® of mind to be convinced by facte, or any- 
forts to keep foodstuffs out of Germany, "and that thin8 dee. Where an argument cannot be met, It i* 
desperate attempts will be made by both sides to drag waved aside as a British lie. Nothing else is to be 
the United States into the mess. When the Wllhel- expected when a nation solemnly cites documente 
mina is sized, as she will be, -if the British patrolling found after an admitted wrong-doing to prove that 
squadron can catch her, violent protests will be made that wrongdoing was thereby justified.—New York 
to our Department of State. The time has come for Evening Post.
America First” to be the rallying cry of the 

Jority who are partisans of neither side in this war 
R«*l Americans shpuld resent the attempts of all 
sorts of hyphenated Americans to embarrass the Fed
eral Administration In its foreign relations 
phenated citizens are

Canada has an opportunity to capture a consider-

there are heavy duties against many kinds of paper SU^e8B' , .
entering the Argentine, that country annually îm- . The ‘J0*" ° t,he Brlt-*h 0eet anJ the alerti.cz» of, 
port* Urge quantities ot writing and other high grade h„Cr gallant naval commander» have again protected : 
paper from Great Britain, Germany «nd Italy There lbe * I,le ,rom ,hB rald* of an enemy which i 

m u no reaion In the world why Canada zhorid nlt ze de,iM *" the ra,“ ot ”artare'

«cure a considerable portion of this trade as well as 
supplying the Argentine with some of the cheaper

band to t) 
n-.ajorlt 
groum

atrocitiee.—Calt

Shatter her beauteous breast ye may; 
The Spirit of England 
Dash the bomb

reason that : like the 
soon havenone can slay! 

on the dome of St. Paul’s,— 
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral falls?
Pry the stone from the chancel floor,—
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall 
Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old 
Trample the red rose on the ground,—
Keats is eBauty while earth spins round.
Bind hfer, grind her, bun» her with fire,
Cast her ashes into the sea,—
She shall escape, she shall aspire.
She shall arise to make men fme:
She shall arise In a sacred scorn.
Lighting the Hvep that are yet unborn ;
Spirit supernal. Splendor eternal;

—Helen Gray Cone, In the Atlantia

^•ftgram.

Like Wem„!!,qHT °R BLUCHERlive no more?
?No won

der there Is rejoicing in England over the reçent North 
Sea engagement*—The British Columbian.
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Canada had zixty-four pulp mill. In 1»J3, yet de
le title, the country Importe each year In the 
ghborhood of $8,000,000 worth of paper. Thie con. 
te largely of llae paper, although wrapptoga, wall,

ANOTHER SCRAP OF PAPER.
Aeeurance le given by the German Ambassador at 

Washington that the cargo of provisions sent to Eu- 
rope from America aboard the steamer Wilhelmina. 

paper were also Imported. Practh | will not be appropriated for use by the army or 
paper could be manufactured ln j navy. But Bemstorffe letter containing this 

he name tithe ae export business of a nee Is only "a scrap of paper."—Buffa

GERMAN EXCUSES.
A Berlin newspaper referring to Sir Edward Grey’s 

“scrap of paper” argument that England had to Join 
Our hy- the powpra of the triple entente because Germany 

t. g. demanding things which nelth- would otherwise have broken the peace, says that
. . I™an ”or the Brtt,8h foreign offices think of "only a brain clouded by hatred against Germany can 

m,u«.!L,anx-th,8.i agltatlon haa become a dangerous follow this logic." Well, there are lots pf brains among, (
ew York Commercial. the allies so clouded.—Buftalo Commercial. ; -•
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